The evolution of the personal distribution of wealth in a standard neoclassical growth model is studied. If the economy is growing toward the steady state and preferences are such that marginal utility from consumption is infinite (finite) at some (all) positive (non-negative) consumption level(s), then the average saving propensity of agents is positively (negatively) related to their wealth. If the economy is decaying toward the steady state, these relationships are reversed. If wealth and average saving propensity are positively (negatively) related, the distribution of current period wealth Lorenz-dominates (is Lorenz-dominated by) next period's distribution of wealth.
Introduction
The objective of this paper is to investigate the evolution of wealth distribution in a single-sector, neoclassical, capital accumulation model. Specifically, it studies the behavior of wealth distribution along dynamic paths that converge to the steady state. This issue is addressed keeping in mind that consumers and firms choose their actions in light of well-defined objectives and constraints.
The emphasis on rational choice distinguishes it from Stiglitz (1969) who analyzed similar issues in a model with ad hoc savings functions. Becker and Tomes (1986) have studied the evolution of income distribution in a choice-theoretic framework but did not consider the influence of aggregate dynamics.
In our framework, all agents have an identical infinite horizon utility function, face the same prices but begin life with different wealth levels. In addition to the standard assumption that lifetime utility is a discounted sum of time-invariant momentary utility functions, it is also assumed that preferences are quasi-homothetic, that is, the Engel curve is linear in lifetime wealth.' Linearity of the Engel curve implies that excess demand functions can be aggregated so that the path of per capita consumption, per capita capital stock, and prices can be deduced from the associated single-agent planning (Pareto optimum) problem. Therefore, by construction, the distribution of wealth does not influence the aggregate dynamics of the model but these dynamics do influence the evolution of the distribution of wealth. The purpose of this paper is to shed light on the latter effect.
The distribution of wealth changes over time because there is a monotonic relationship between individual wealth levels and individual average saving propensities.
The direction of this relationship depends on the nature of preferences as well as on the nature of aggregate dynamics. If the economy is growing toward the steady state and preferences are such that marginal utility from consumption is infinitely high at some positive consumption level (which we interpret as the minimum consumption level required), then average saving propensity is positively related to wealth. This result is reversed if either (but not both) of the following is true: the marginal utility of consumption is finite for all non-negative consumption levels (i.e. there is no minimum consumption level required) or if the economy is decaying toward the steady state.
A monotonic relationship between average saving propensity and wealth has strong implications for the evolution of wealth distribution. As shown in Theorem 1, the sequence of wealth distributions generated by the optimal adjustment of the economy to the steady state can be Lorenz ranked. Specifically, if the relationship between wealth and average saving propensity is positive (negative) then the current period's wealth distribution Lorenzdominates (is Lorenz-dominated by) the next period's wealth distribution. The paper reports two results on the influence of initial conditions on the dynamic path of wealth inequality.
Theorem 2 shows that an economy that begins with a more equal distribution of wealth (in the sense of Lorenz) in comparison with another will continue to have a more equal distribution of wealth in all future time periods provided it is identical to the second economy in all other respects. Thus, the influence of the initial distribution 'As shown in Pollack (19711, this implies that the momentary utility function is a member of the generalized Bergson class which includes only the log, CRRA, exponential and quadratic utility functions. of wealth persists forever into the future. Theorem 3 explores the influence of the initial capital stock on the rapidity of distributional changes. Loosely speaking, it shows that the farther away an economy is from its steady state the more rapid is the change in its distribution of wealth. Since an economy which is farther away from its steady state is also likely to alter its capital stock more quickly, this suggests that rapid changes in wealth distribution may well accompany rapid changes in aggregate capital stock. The paper also addresses three other issues. First, it points out the significance of the perfect capital market assumption for the competitive evolution of wealth distribution.
Somewhat surprisingly, imperfections in the capital market could, in the long run, improve the distribution of wealth. In particular, in a world where equity and credit markets are absent, the longrun distribution of wealth is perfectly equal since all agents have access to the same technology and individually converge to the same long-run capital stock. More generally, however, market structure distortions could either enhance or attenuate the tendency toward greater wealth inequality.
Second, it draws out the normative implications of Theorems 1 and 2. With regard to the distributional changes that occur along the transition to steady state it is argued that no normative significance should be attached to them. This is because the distribution of wealth in the initial period is fixed by the initial pattern of endowments and the structure of equilibrium prices. While the distribution of wealth as viewed from the perspective of a later period can easily be different, this fact does not alter the initial distribution of wealth. In contrast, a redistribution of initial wealth can have unambiguous consequences for social welfare. In particular, for a reasonable class of social welfare functions a Lorenz-dominating redistribution of initial wealth implies an increase in social welfare.
Finally, the study touches on the available empirical evidence on the correlation between changes in income and wealth inequality and economic development and concludes that the predictions of the model are not inconsistent with the facts.
The environment
The economy is composed of N consumers, indexed by i= 1,2,3,. . . , N, and a single (representative) firm. Each consumer maximizes a lifetime utility function given by where u( .) is the momentary utility from the consumption of a homogeneous good and is one of the following types: 
where LX, y, v, and o satisfy appropriate restrictions2
The representative firm has a technology for producing the homogeneous consumption good using capital. The production function is given by
where y, is per capita output, k, is per capita capital stock at the beginning of period t, and f(.) is strictly increasing, strictly concave and twice continuously differentiable on the open interval (0, co). It is assumed that markets are complete and the price of the consumption good in period t in terms of the consumption good in period 0 is pt. The optimization problem of the representative firm is max f pt{f(kt)+(1-6)kt-kt+,} t=o given k, > 0, where 0 < 6 < 1 is the depreciation rate on capital. The term in curly brackets is the per capita distributed profits of the firm in period t and we will denote it as d,.
The optimization problem of consumer i can be stated as max f /Yu(cf) t=o
where sb is the share of the firm owned by consumer i in period 0. It is assumed that $, is large enough so that the optimal consumption path of consumer i is in the interior of the feasible set and therefore satisfies the firstorder equations necessary for optimality. Define the t-period wealth of consumer i measured in terms of the consumption good in period t as 'For the log specification, y=(l -/I) and a can be any real number. For the second specification there are two sets of parameters possible. For the CRRA set, D is non-zero and less than 1, q = 1, y is l/o and a is any real number. For the quadratic set, o = 2, y = -l/2, q = -1 and G( r 0. For the exponential specification the only restriction is cz > 0 and 7 > 0.
Then, given the specification of momentary utility, it is easy to show that consumption of agent i in period t is a linear function of wealth in period t:
where ,p is the sequence {p,, pt + 1,. . . } and a and b are quantities that depend on *p and on the parameters of the momentary utility function.3 A competitive equilibrium in this environment is a positive sequence {p,} such that the optimal choices of all consumers and the firm satisfy market clearing:
(5)
The objective of this paper is to analyze the competitive evolution of the wealth share vector (sr s2 f, f,. . . , s:, s,"). Clearly, a key element in this evolution are the rates at which consumers accumulate wealth. From the budget constraint, a consumer's growth rate of wealth is given by $L($) (1($)). : t Pt iT (6) Therefore, the smaller is the ratio of current consumption to current wealth the faster is the growth in personal wealth. This relationship can also be expressed more intuitively in terms of the average savings propensity of a consumer. Since the flow income of a consumer in period t is sf(Nd,) (z yyf), it follows that wf = ~$,vf, where ~,=(C,"=,(~,/p~)/d,)/d,.
Denoting the ratio of savings to income (the average savings propensity) by vf, (7) can be rewritten as Thus, a consumer with a higher average savings propensity will accumulate wealth at a faster rate.
While the average savings propensity of a consumer determines his rate of wealth accumulation, the evolution of his wealth share depends on his rate of accumulation relative to the rate of accumulation of per capita wealth. Denoting (xi wf)/N by W,, the fundamental equation governing the evolution of wealth share for a consumer is It is immediate that an individual will increase (decrease) his share if he accumulates wealth at a rate higher (lower) than the rate of accumulation of (8) per capita wealth. Not surprisingly, the evolution of an individual's wealth share can also be related to his average savings propensity relative to the average savings propensity of the economy. To see this, simply note that (7) holds if all variables indexed by i are replaced by their per capita counterparts.
It follows immediately that a consumer's wealth share will improve if and only if vf >ii, where V is the average savings propensity of the economy.4 Of course, the interesting question is: Which consumer will have more than the average savings propensity of the economy? Will it be the consumer who is wealthy or will it be the consumer who is poor?
Aggregate dynamics and competitive prices
Linear Engel curves imply that &cj)/N =C,= a(,p) + I%,, so that the per capita consumption of the economy is the desired consumption of an 4Note that since Nd, is the total flow income received by consumers in period t, the market-clearing condition (5) implies that If= I cf= Nd,. Hence, the average savings propensity for the economy, 6, is zero. Therefore, only consumers with positive savings improve their wealth share. agent with per capita wealth. Therefore, the per capita behavior of the economy can be understood in terms of a single consumer and a single firm responding to the same set of prices. Thus, the competitive per capita quantities can be recovered from the following social planning problem:
c,eEcR+ and kt+leR', VtzO,
This is a standard Cass (1965)-Koopmans (1965) optimal growth problem studied extensively in the growth literature.
For the purposes of this discussion it will be assumed that this problem has a unique solution. Beals and Koopmans (1969) have shown that the solution involves monotonic convergence of capital stock and consumption to the steady-state values given by f'(k*) = l//3 -1 + 6 and c* = f(k*) -6k*. Therefore, economies that start off with less (more) than the steady-state capital stock have increasing (decreasing) per capita capital stock and per capita consumption along the transition path. The optimal path also yields the equilibrium price sequence through the recursion p,*,,=p:Cf'(k,*,,)+(l-6)), vtZO>
where k: is the optimal as well as the competitive equilibrium path of per capita capital stock.
Competitive evolution of wealth distribution
In this section we relate the evolution of wealth shares to the economic characteristics of consumers and the nature of aggregate dynamics.
As a preliminary step, we give the definition of Lorenz-dominance in terms of our notation:
Definition.
Let all agents be ordered according to increasing wealth. The vector {sf} Lorenz-dominates the vector (sf+ 1} if cf= 1 sf+ 1 scf= 1 sf for all 15 K 5 N, with strict inequality holding for some K. Now, note that linearity of Engel curves implies
Therefore, whether consumer i's wealth share increases in the next period depends on the size of his wealth relative to per capita wealth and on the sign of the constant term in the Engel curve, namely a(,~). In regard to the latter, the following important result holds:
Lemma. a(,p) is greater than, equal to or less than zero if and only if cr(k,-k*) is greater than, equal to or less than zero.
Proof: See appendix A.
We are now in a position to discuss the evolution of wealth shares.
Theorem
If a(k,-k*) >( <) 0, then {sf} Lorenz-dominates (is Lorenzdominated by) (~f+~}. Zfa(k,--k*) is zero, then {~f}={sf+~}.
Proof: Suppose that cl(k,-k*) >O. Order all agents according to increasing wealth and suppose that K is such that wf's Wt and w,"" > W,. Then, (8), (10) and the lemma imply that c:=i s:, r = <ci=i sf for all .Js K. In addition,
which implies that 1 -Cy=j+ 1 of+ 1 < 1 -C~=j+ 1 S: for all J>K. Since J$=i~f+~= cy=i Sf = 1, the result follows. The same argument can be used to prove the corresponding result for tx(k,-k*) ~0. Note that if a(k,-k*)=O, then by the lemma it follows that a(,p)=O and hence by (8) and (10) sf+i =sf for all i and t. 0
The geometric intuition for Theorem 1 is given in figs. l-4. For the log and CRRA specifications a negative cr. implies that the indifference curve for consumption in any two adjacent periods is homothetic with respect to the point (--a, -LX) in the positive quadrant.
Thus, at unchanged relative prices, an increase in wealth causes the optimal consumption path to move out on a ray through the point (-cc, -a). Therefore, the ratio (c,+cI)/(c,+ i +c() remains unchanged but the ratio c,/c,+i changes. It is easy to verify that if the agent's consumption is growing over time (which it would be if the economy is accumulating capital), then c,+c(<c,+ i +cr and hence the ratio c,/c,+i is negatively related to wealth. In other words, a 1 percent increase in wealth must lead to a less than 1 percent increase in c,. Hence, cf/wf < C,/W, for wf >G,. This conclusion is reversed if either consumption is declining over time (that is the economy is decumulating capital) or if the indifference curve is homothetic to a point in the negative quadrant, that is, CI is positive. These cases are illustrated in figs. 2 and 3. For the quadratic specification, illustrated in fig. 4 , the indifference curves are homothetic to the bliss point (4 4 in the positive quadrant and the conclusion is similar to the case of log -a ct and CRRA specifications with positive ~1. The exponential specification, being a limiting case of the CRRA specification with positive ~1, shares the same properties as that specification. Note that in the event that c( is equal to zero, the ratio c,/c, + I, and consequently the ratio cf/wf, are independent of the level of welath and there is no change in the distribution of wealth over time. An alternative and perhaps more familiar explanation of this result is in terms of the relationship between savings and income. As already noted, ~f=4~yf. Therefore, the consumption function for individual i is cf =a(,~) + b(,p)~#~,yf.~ In the case of a growing economy with a minimum consumption level, a(,~) is positive so that the cross-section consumption function looks like the one in fig. 5 . Clearly, individuals with low income have a lower average propensity to save than individuals with higher income so that rich consumers will accumulate wealth faster than poor consumers. For the individual with an income level d,, consumption is exactly equal to income; individuals with levels below this consume more than they earn and so run 51t must be remembered that this consumption function describes behavior only if the implied consumption level is non-negative and satislies the feasibility condition c;+cc>O for the log, CRRA and quadratic specifications. Throughout this paper it is assumed that these conditions are satisfied for all agents for all periods. down their stock of assets (ownership shares) which are bought by consumers with income level higher than d,. Consequently, the wealth share of poor agents declines relative to that of the rich.(j If a(,p) is negative the consumption function, as illustrated in fig. 6 , appears to have a negative intercept. However, in this case the function is meaningful only for income levels for which consumption is non-negative. For lower income levels consumption is simply zero. As before, income and expenditure are equal at d,. However, now individuals with income less than d, save while those with income higher than d, dissave. Thus, the poor accumulate wealth faster than the rich. If a=O, then a(,~) is zero and the consumption function passes through the origin. Obviously, there is no difference in the average saving propensity across income levels in this case and the distribution of wealth is invariant over time.
The savings behavior of an agent reflects the interaction between the agent's consumption and income path. For example, in an economy which is 6This may be an appropriate place to point out that because d,yj= w:, the wealth share measure (s;) is also a measure of the agent's share in total income. Therefore all statements made about sf pertain to income share as well. accumulating capital all agents face an increasing income path and all choose to consume increasing amounts over time.' However, whether an agent saves or dissaves depends on how fast his desired consumption path rises relative to his income path: if it rises faster (slower) he will be a saver (dissaver).
It is important to remember that these cross-sectional consumption functions change over time. As time progresses and the economy gets closer to the steady state, the value of a(,p) gets closer to zero.8 It is also easy to show that c$, approaches l/( 1 -fl) as t approaches ~0.~ This implies that in all cases b(,p)@, approaches 1 in the limit. This is easiest to see in the case of the log specification for which b(,p) is (1 -p) but can be verified for the other cases too." Thus, as time progresses the consumption function shifts down ' In an economy which is growing toward the steady state the gross interest rate is, except in the limit, above l/p. Therefore, all agents would want to have an increasing path of consumption.
Also, the per capita distributed proIits in the economy are equal, in equilibrium, to per capita consumption so that rising consumption implies a rising path for distributed profits. Therefore, the initial ownership of capital would imply a rising path of future income for all agents.
'See Lemma A.1 in the appendix. (or up) and swivels up (or down) until it coincides with the 45" line and savings become zero at all income levels. From the perspective of economic development, the configuration of greatest interest is one where c1 is negative and k, is less than k*. This corresponds to the case of economic growth in the presence of a minimum consumption level ---a. In this situation an increasing level of economic wellbeing is accompanied by a worsening of the distribution of wealth. Essentially, agents who are poor and consume close to the minimum consumption level find it difficult to further reduce their consumption and accumulate. In contrast, rich agents trake advantage of the higher rates of return prevailing in the early stages of growth and accumulate wealth rapidly.
Comparative dynamics
Our framework allows comparison that differ with respect to the initial capital stock. period t except that (sit} Lorenz-dominates {s&}. Then {sir} will Lorenzdominate {s&j for all z > t.
Proof: By assumption, the aggregate dynamics are identical across economies and therefore WIt=Wzt and plt=pZt for all t. Since cFSI .&~~~=I sit by assumption, it follows that If= 1 wit ~~~= 1 w\, for all 15 K s N with strict inequality holding for some K. On the other hand: all t. Therefore, {sit+r } will Lorenz-dominate {si,, r>. The results follows since the argument can be repeated for all r > t + 1.
[7 Thus, the ranking of economies with respect to the distribution of wealth is not affected by the passage of time provided the initial distributions are Lorenz-comparable and the economies are identical in all other respects. Note that that result holds independent of whether the distributions in the two economies are improving or worsening over time.
The next theorem relates the swiftness of distributional change to the distance of the initial capital stock from its steady-state value. The theorem contends that if two economies are growing or declining toward a common steady state, then, for some specification of utility functions, the economy which is initially farther away from the steady state will see a bigger change in its distribution (for better or for worse, depending on the sign of c().
Theorem 3. Consider two economies identical in all respects in period t except that k,, is less than (greater than) k,, and both capital stocks are below (above) their common steady-state value. If their common utility function is either log or CRRA with Ota< 1, then {sir} Lorenz-dominates (is Lorenz-dominated by)

{ si,,} for all z > t provided that c( < 0 and {s\~} Lorenz-dominates (is Lorenzdominated by) {s&} for all z > t provided that cx>O.
Proof.
See appendix B.
Since economies that are farther away from the steady state also accumulate (decumulate) capital faster, an important implication of this theorem is that rapidly changing capital stock may be positively correlated with rapid changes in its distribution.
Therefore, economies with a prospect of prolonged growth ahead of them may also be the countries most susceptible to rapid changes in their distribution of wealth.
6. Discussion
The role of market structure
In our framework rich and poor consumers have access to a perfect capital market. Contrary to what one might think, this assumption plays a key role in the result that the wealth share of agents may diverge over time. To see this, consider the case where there are no credit or equity markets so that each household invests in its privately owned firm. Assume also that households have more than enough resources to sustain minimum consumption and that all have access to the same technology.
In these circumstances, each household will eventually converge to the same capital stock and the long-run distribution of wealth will be perfectly equal. The force responsible for this convergence is the higher marginal product of capital faced by agents with low levels of initial capital stock. This allows poor households to eventually catch up with richer ones despite differences in the average propensity to save. This is the mechanism in Tamura (1991) through which countries displaying endogenous growth converge in income levels. In contrast, unimpeded access to the capital market removes disparity in rates of return across agents and leaves differences in average saving propensities alone to mold the distribution of wealth. The point that imperfections in capital markets may lie at the bottom of convergence in income levels bears emphasis. In the recent revival of growth economics, it is often stated that if countries are similar with respect to production and preference parameters, the one-sector neoclassical growth model implies long-run convergence in income levels [e.g. Barro (1991, p. 407) ]. Such statements need to be made with care. If we re-interpret individuals as countries, the model of this paper shows that the statement is correct only if each country is isolated and accumulates capital on its own. If capital is allowed to flow costlessly across national borders, the gross domestic product always will be equal across countries, while the distribution of gross national product may well diverge over time. Thus, the neoclassical growth model need not imply convergence in any sense.
Of course, imperfections in market structure need not always be a force in favor of convergence.
Greenwood and Jovanovic (1990) present a model where access to high return projects involves a fixed cost and consequently agents with wealth above a threshold level invest in them. In this type of situation, wealth levels and rates of return are positively related and the imperfection contributes toward divergence of income and wealth levels.
Normative issues
Since changes in the distribution of wealth that accompany the dynamic evolution of the economy can be ordered according to the Lorenz criterion, it is tempting to attach strong normative significance to them. One must, however, be careful. A changing distribution of wealth does not imply a changing value of social welfare. Fundamentally, social welfare is the value taken by a function defined on the collection of N individual consumption sequences. That is, w= W({c'},", {c2); )...) {c"};).
(11)
The competitive equilibrium of the economy determines these sequences once and for all and there is no change in them as the economy progresses through time. Therefore, changes in the distribution of wealth in the process of economic development do not cause any change in social welfare. The evolution of wealth distribution is simply an aspect of the interaction between competitive consumption sequences and the lifetime budget constraint of individuals.
On the other hand, a redistribution of wealth undertaken in the initial period can have unambiguous welfare consequences. To explore this issue, assume that the social welfare function is of the following time-separable form:
w= c w'v(c:,c,2 )..., c,"), O<o<l,
where w is the social discount factor and V is a continuous, symmetric, and strictly quasi-concave function of the consumption vector (cl, c*, . , cN).ll Suppose that there is a Lorenz-dominating redistribution of wealth in the "The first assumption on V(,) is hardly controversial; the second ensures that the value of the social welfare function is independent of permutations of the consumption vector; the third assumption means that the level sets of the social welfare function are convex. This incorporates the notion of fairness since it implies that 'average' consumption vectors are better than 'extreme' consumption vectors.
initial period. From Theorem 2 we know that the distribution of wealth in all future periods will Lorenz-dominate the distribution of wealth that would have prevailed in that period in the absence of the redistribution.
Formally:
(wf&~= 1 Lorenz-dominates (wf)y= 1, where wh,,, is the wealth of agent i in period t in the post-redistribution economy. Note also that and ci "ewf =a(#) + KPM,%Vf
where, because of the invariance of aggregate dynamics to redistribution of wealth, the coefficients a(,~) and b (,p) Finally, invariance of aggregate dynamics also implies that ~iche,,=~i~f for all t. We can now make use of a theorem proved by Dasgupta et al. (1973) [see also Sen (1973) ] which says that if a consumption vector Lorenzdominates another and both have the same average consumption, then any social welfare function that satisfies continuity, symmetricity and strict quasiconcavity will rank the first distribution above the second. Hence, we can conclude that a Lorenz-dominating redistribution in period 0 will increase the value of V(.) in all periods and therefore unambiguously raise social welfare.
It is important to keep in mind that derivation of this result depends crucially on the invariance of aggregate dynamics to changes in distribution. In more complex models it is very unlikely that aggregate consumption at any date will remain unchanged in the aftermath of the initial redistribution. In such situations, society might have to weigh the gains of greater equality against the consequences of a possibly smaller level of aggregate consumption.
Empirical evidence
Two pieces of empirical evidence lend support to the ideas expressed in this paper. First, there is direct evidence that the wealth accumulation rates of rich and poor consumers differ because of subsistence consumption requirements. Atkeson and Ogaki (1992) have estimated parameters of utility functions of the CRRA and log types using panel data on consumption expenditures of Indian villagers. They iind evidence in favor of differences in accumulation rates arising from subsistence consumption requirements. Second, the prediction of the model that income and wealth inequality deteriorate monotonically in the process of unfettered economic growth and ultimately stabilize at a higher level appears to have some support in the large empirical literature on income distribution and economic development. Adelman and Robinson (1989) in their survey of this field summarize current state of knowledge as follows:
All these studies agree on one descriptive result: the initial phase of the development process, during which a mostly agrarian economy starts industrialization, is necessarily marked by substantial increases in the inequality of the distribution of income, with sharply reduced share of income going to the poorest 20, 40, and 60 percent of the population. But there is controversy whether a decrease in inequality with development is inevitable (the U-hypothesis) or a matter of policy choice (the Jhypothesis). There is also controversy about whether the real income of significant groups of the poverty population actually fall during the early stages of the transition.
The framework explored in this paper is consistent with the J-hypothesis: in the absence of any government intervention, the degree of equality falls in the process of economic growth and stabilizes at a lower level in the long run. The model also implies that all agents experience a monotonic increase in their consumption levels along the transition path to the steady state so that nobody suffers an absolute decline in their standard of living. However, the explanation of these changes differs in emphasis from those put forward by development economists. Following Kuznet's (1955) 
Proof:
If k, is less than k*, then we know that the sequence of optimal T> t and equal to 0 for T= t and the term in square brackets is positive. Since for the exponential specification CI >O and q >O, the sign of a(,~) will correspond to the sign of cc(k,-k*). 0
Remark. Note also that by Lemma A.l, lim,,, a(,p) = 0 for all specifications.
Appendix B: Proof of Theorem 3
Lemma B.l. If the absolute difference in the growth factor of wealth shares between any two agents is greater in country 1 than in country 2, and if both countries have the same distribution of wealth in period t, then the period t + 1 distribution of wealth in country 2 will Lorenz-dominate (be Lorenz-dominated by) the distribution in country I provided a,, and aZr are both positive (negative).
Proof:
Denote the period t wealth share of agent i in country h = 1,2 as sit. Then, by hypothesis:
Order agents according to increasing wealth and assume that uht>O for h = 1,2. Then, by (8) (S';,+1/S1,)-_(Si2t+1/Si2t)<(si,+1/sjlr)-(s!I+1/Sj2t), Vi<j.
Suppose, to get a contradiction, that there is some K < N for which
03.4)
Then, for some i 2 K (sit+ t-s\,+ 1) must be non-negative. Since sit =s& by hypothesis and since &>O for all i and h, it follows from (B. We will show that 2rt>&,. Note that A,, has three parts to it and we will establish the required inequality for each part.
(i) (p,/p,+,),>(p,/p,+1)2.
Since kI,,<kz,, we know from the properties of single-sector option growth models that k,,,< k2,r for all Z> t. The result follows from the definition of the sequence (p*},,. (4 J4,,l> la2,,l . W e establish this by considering each specification in turn:
(a) Log Now, (i) above implies that (p,/pJl g(p,/p,) , for all r 2 t with equality holding only for only r = r. Thus, C( 1 -B)c% (P,/P,) 1 -11~ CC 1 -P)cZ f (P,/P,)z -11 for all t. Also, Lemma A.1 implies that ( For O<a< 1, we also have that x:1 (P,/P,)~(P,/P,P'-'): '"-' >C~=r(~,l~,)z(~,l~,P'-') :'"-'. Hence, Since k,,, <k*, Lemma A.1 implies that ((p,/p,)p'-')""-' 2 1 with equality holding for r = t. Therefore Therefore The result follows.
-W..J/N@1,,+1 > l/Nwz, f + 1. In competitive equilibrium, W,,, t = xx? t(pr/pf)hF,,, r. The result follows from (i) above and the fact that in a single-sector growth model kr,,~k~,~ implies that C1,r<CZ,r for all rzr. 
